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Tube Exits App for iPhone and iPod Touch
‘The essential iPhone App for Londoners to Save Time and Beat the crowds’
London, 16 June 2009 - With the launch of the Tube Exits iPhone application today, Londoners can
now save valuable time on the London Underground by always boarding the right carriage to arrive
directly opposite the platform exit they need at their arrival or interchange station.
Created by Lance Stewart, who spent days travelling on all 11 London Underground lines visiting all
268 stations to work out the fastest exits, Tube Exits gives savvy Londoners the inside track on how to
be one-step ahead of their fellow commuters. Using the app ensures a speedy exit off the Tube, saving
up to 10 minutes per journey during peak hour travel; no more delays following crowds and walking
the length of the platform.
Tube Exits creator Lance Stewart said “I found it frustrating arriving at a station and being at the
wrong end of the platform behind the crowds, but loved it when the train would arrive perfectly
adjacent to the exit I was looking for. I thought this doesn’t need to be put down to chance any longer
so created Tube Exits to help solve this problem. And yes, I did go to every station, most in-fact twice!”
Tube Exits is incredibly simple to use and even works below ground, enabling travellers to plan their
journeys without an Internet connection, including on the escalator on the way down to the platform or
while waiting for the train on the platform.
Users can save their favourite journeys for one-touch access whenever they need it and also access
their reverse journeys with a single touch. Every station on the London Underground (Zones 1-9) is
covered and there are already plans for more versions of the App covering different cities around the
world.
Tube Exits is available for iPhone and iPod touch on the iPhone App Store. With an introductory price of
£1.79 (40% off £2.99 normal price) it is about the cost of a single zone 1 Tube journey. Further
information is available at www.tubeexits.co.uk.
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About Tube Exits
Save Time. Beat the crowds
Created by Lance Stewart to overcome his frustration with getting stuck behind the crowds when
exiting the London Underground, Tube Exits app for iPhone and iPod touch lets travellers know exactly
which carriage to board to arrive right by your platform exit - including the ‘Way Out’, Tube line
interchange, British Rail and DLR. Save up to 10 minutes on journey times during peak hour travel: no
more delays following crowds and walking the length of the platform.
FEATURES:
• Can be accessed anywhere, including anywhere within the underground station, on the platform
or in the train
• Covers every station on the London Underground (Zones 1-9)
• Easy station search: Full alphabetical list and via each Tube line
• Platform exit information provided for ‘Way Out’, line interchange, British Rail and DLR
• Journey information provided for single or multiple transfer journeys
• Users can save their favourite journeys for quick access
• Get the reverse journey with a single tap
• Journeys can be edited to add/remove stations or to change the required platform exit
• Output includes train clear visual illustrating which Tube carriage the user should board
• Users can download the Tube Map from the TFL website in order to view when offline

